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ABSTRACT This paper presents a compact dual-band and dual-polarized millimeter-wave patch antenna
array with satisfactory performance on element mutual coupling and beam scanning capabilities. Using
capacitive feed technique and stacked configuration with extra parasitic strips, the proposed antenna array
is able to achieve a wide operating bandwidth in both the low- and high-bands. In order to reduce the array’s
footprint, and to enhance the beam scanning performance in both bands, the element spacing is shrunk to
less than 0.36 wavelength at 26 GHz. To improve the isolation between array elements due to their small
spacings, two effective decoupling approaches are adopted, which result in a 6-dB isolation enhancement.
The overall size of the proposed antenna array is only 18.2 mm × 4.1 mm × 1.07 mm, which is smaller
than some industrial mm-Wave antenna modules released recently. Our simulation shows that the antenna
array can fully cover the 5GNR bands of n258∼n261 simultaneously. The four-element array provides±60◦

and ±45◦ beam scanning performance in the low- and high-bands, respectively. The experimental data of
reflection coefficient, mutual coupling, and radiation patterns confirm with the simulated results, rendering
the proposed array to be a good candidate for 5G mm-Wave communications.

INDEX TERMS 5G, dual-band, dual-polarization, mm-Wave, mobile phone antennas, microstrip antenna,
phased array.

I. INTRODUCTION
Millimeter-wave (mm-wave) technologies for 5G
applications attract more and more attentions after the
2019 World Radiocommunication Conference (WRC-19),
where a series of globally unified resolutions on mm-Wave
frequency bands for International Mobile Telecommunica-
tions (IMT) are accomplished. As shown in Fig. 1, currently,
the major 5G mm-Wave bands licensed worldwide include
24.25-27.5 GHz, 37-43.5 GHz, 45.5-47 GHz, 47.2-48.2 GHz,
and 66-71 GHz [1]. Therefore, these newly-released
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frequency bands bring additional design specifications and
challenges for mm-Wave antennas compared with conven-
tional Sub-6 GHz antennas, especially in the mobile terminal
scenario [2]. To overcome the relatively high path-loss in the
mm-Wave band and to increase the beam coverage capability,
phased arrays with wide scanning angles are a preferred solu-
tion in mm-Wave antenna designs for mobile phone applica-
tions [3]–[6]. Meanwhile, the mainstream antenna arrays tend
to cover as much 5G NR (New Radio) bands (cf. Table 1)
as possible. Hence, dual-band/multi-band designs of antenna
array become a necessity. On the other hand, to enable
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) operations and alle-
viate the multipath fading effect, a dual-polarized antenna
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FIGURE 1. IMT mm-Wave bands allocated by WRC-19.

TABLE 1. Specifications of 5G mm-Wave Bands.

array is also demanded. Consequently, the mm-Wave anten-
nas in mobile phone are expected to offer multi-band cov-
erage with dual-polarized function, meanwhile they must
be constructed in a limited size to form a compact antenna
module. Such design specifications are very challenging for
not only the academia but also the industry.

At present, there are already many innovative antenna
designs proposed for mm-Wave mobile termial applications.
In [7], a broadband coverage of 27-29 GHz is achieved
by three well designed slot arrays. In [8], the proposed
beam controllable collinear dipole array can operate from
22 GHz to 34 GHz. In [9], a mm-Wave magneto-
electric monopole antenna with vertically polarized end fire
radiation is presented, which achieves both low profile and
broadband coverage of 23.5-44 GHz characteristics. In [10],
a multi-beam antenna array with differential feed is proposed
with an operating bandwidth of 26.8-29.2 GHz. In [11],
hybrid mode technique is used to improve the bandwidth
of the cavity backed mm-Wave slot antenna. In [12], a 5G
mm-Wave phased array antenna configured with novel end-
fire planar folded slot antennas (PFSA) is proposed to operate
at 37-39 GHz. The above-mentioned designs all demonstrate
effecvtive array solutions in mm-Wave band. However, they
only operate in single band, which cannot comply with the
IMT regulations that at least two bands have to be covered.
In [13], a design scheme of mm-Wave broadband coverage
using capacitance-feed and simple structure is proposed,
which covers a broadband of 24-28 GHz in the form of
single polarization. In [14], a dual-band and single-polarized
antenna array operating at 28/38 GHz bands is obtained
by utilizing novel photonics-based reconfigurable strategy.
Nevertheless, to mitigate the multipath fading and to enable
the MIMO operation for higher data rates, the antenna array
in a mobile terminal is preferable to generate two orthogonal

polarizations [15]–[18]. Furthermore, for a phased array
integrated in a limited volume of a mobile terminal, it is
still necessary to reduce the communcation blind zone and
achieve wide-angle beam steering [19]. As presented in [20],
a compact patch antenna array operating in the band of
26-31.4 GHz is able to provide ±42◦ beam coverage via
beam switching. A dual-polarized mm-Wave antenna array
operating in the band of 24.4-29.5 GHz with a scanning
angle from −34◦ to 33◦ was proposed in [21]. Though these
designs achieve certain promising performance, the scanning
angle still needs to be extended in practical applications. The
antennas proposed in [13] and [22] perform good perfor-
mance with more than ±60◦ beam scanning angle, yet they
all occupy a large volume and are infeasiable for mobile
phones as the mainstream mm-Wave antenna modules are
installed in the side frames which are only several centimeters
wide. From another aspect, the spacing between the neigh-
boring antenna elements in the array must be less than
0.5 λ so as to avoid grating lobes at large scanning angles.
However, too close spacing will inevitably lead to strong
coupling between antenna elements. Though many decou-
pling methods have been reported in recent years [23]–[25],
their application scenarios in mm-Wave terminals are limited.

Apart from the academic research, industries also provide
some competitive antenna solutions. The latest mm-Wave
module QTM052 from Qualcomm R© covers a bandwidth
of 800 MHz including Bands n258, n260 and n261 [26] with
a size of 19.03 mm × 4.81 × 1.7 mm3. It is reported that
the mm-Wave module of Apple’s newly released iPhone 12
can cover Bands n260 and n261 with dual-polarization [27].
According to the public information, the module adopts the
design strategy of separating low- and high-band antennas,
which results in a relatively large module size.

This paper mainly discusses an effective solution to meet
the above-mentioned requirements and proposes a com-
pact dual-band and dual-polarized patch antenna array with
decoupling structures, which operates in the frequency bands
of 26 GHz and 38 GHz. A 4-element antenna array based
on this solution is able to provide ±60◦ and ±45◦ beam
scanning capability in the two frequency bands, respectively.
Compared to the existing mm-Wave antenna array designs,
the design presented in this paper has the follow unique
features:

1) Dual-Polarized characteristic with multiband coverage
is enabled by advanced feeding design and elaborate
parasitic structures.

2) The array is very compact in size due to the innovative
decoupling approach utilized in the low-band.

3) A better beam scanning capability is achieved and
experimentally verified for practical application,
especially for the low-band.

The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II introduces the design of the dual-band antenna
element; Section III illustrates the antenna array design with
a focus on the decoupling technique; Section IV presents
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the fabrication details of the antenna prototype as well
as its performance evaluation; Conclusion will be drawn
in Section V.

II. DESIGN OF ANTENNA ELEMENT
In this section, a dual-band and dual-polarized antenna
element is designed in the 5G NR bands. The low-band
(LB) and high-band (HB) cover 24.25-28.35 GHz and
37-43.5 GHz, respectively. The structural configuration of the
proposed antenna element is shown in Fig. 2. It is a stacked
patch structure, where the bottom large patch (Fig. 2(b))
is used to generate a lower resonant frequency while the
smaller patch on the top (Fig. 2(c)) is for higher resonant
frequency. Dual-probe feeding method is utilized to achieve
±45◦ linear polarizations. As is well-known, the probe-feed
method would introduce additional inductive effect to the
antenna [28]. Therefore, to increase the operating frequency
band, power is coupled from the two probes to the bottom
patch through two circular plates, which are realized by
cutting two ring slots on the bottom patch. Compared with
directly connecting to the patch, such indirect feeding brings
additional capacitance to counteract the inductiveness from
the probe-feed. Moreover, four corners of the bottom square
patch are cut-off to further fine tune its resonant frequency
and reduce the footprint of the patch. The upper patch works
at 39 GHz band. Better impedance matching and higher gain
are achieved by opening a square aperture in the middle of
the patch. Additionally, four bent parasitic strips are intro-
duced around the upper patch to generate an extra resonant
mode near the 41 GHz band so as to broaden the operating
bandwidth in the HB.

FIGURE 2. Geometrical configuration of the proposed mm-Wave antenna
element. (a) 3D view. (b) Sketch of the HB patch. (c) Sketch of the LB
patch.

TABLE 2. Detailed Dimensions of the Proposed Antenna (unit: mm).

The antenna element is implemented by using the printed
circuit board (PCB) technology. Rogers RO4350B (εr= 3.52)
is used for the double-layer dielectric substrate, and Rogers
RO4450F with a thickness of 4 mils is functioned as a
prepreg (pp) layer which is utilized to bond different layers
together. Detailed dimensions of the antenna element are
list in Table 2. The antenna element is modeled by Ansys
HFSS R©, and its scattering parameters (S-parameters) in both
LB and HB are superposed in Fig. 3. The results indi-
cate a better than −10 dB reflection coefficient (represented
by |S11|) over the frequency bands of 24.2-27.7 GHz and
36.2-43.8 GHz is achieved, which can fully cover the required
5G NR mm-Wave frequency bands. In addition, Fig. 3 shows
the reflection coefficient performance of the element without
capacitance-feeding structure, from the comparison of which
it can be seen that the operating bandwidth of the antenna
is greatly increased from 1.6 GHz to 3.5 GHz in the LB.
Also, the S-parameters of the HB element with and without
the parasitic structures and the opening square aperture are
shown in Fig. 3, from which one can observe that these
structures greatly improve the impedance matching and port
isolation in the HB. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows the current
distributions of different structures of the antenna element
at different operating frequencies when the port 1 and 2 is
excited. Fig. 4 (a) and Fig. 5 (a) are the current distribution
of the LB antenna at 26 GHz, Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. 5 (b) show
the current distribution of the HB antenna at 38 GHz, while
Fig. 4 (c) and Fig. 5 (c) display the current distribution of the
parasitic strips at 41 GHz.

FIGURE 3. Simulated S-parameters of the antenna element at two
operating bands.
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FIGURE 4. Current distribution of different structure of antenna element
when the port 1 is excited. (a) Low band antenna at 26 GHz. (b) High
band antenna at 38 GHz. (c) Parasitic strips at 41 GHz.

FIGURE 5. Current distribution of different structure of antenna element
when the port 2 is excited. (a) Low band antenna at 26 GHz. (b) High
band antenna at 38GHz. (c) Parasitic strips at 41 GHz.

Fig. 6 shows the simulated far-field radiation patterns of
the antenna element. The maximum gain value is found to be
5.8 dBi at 28 GHz and 6.2 dBi at 39 GHz, with at least 20 dB
XPD (cross-polarization discrimination) at 26GHz and 15 dB
XPD at 39 GHz. The half-power beamwidth (HPBW) of the
antenna element are 112◦ at 26 GHz and 98◦ at 39 GHz. The
radiation pattern of the back lobe is larger at HB, which is
caused by the larger size of the high-frequency parasitic strips
structure relative to the ground plane.

FIGURE 6. Simulated radiation patterns of the two orthogonal
polarizations (pol.) of the antenna elements at LB and HB. (a) +45◦ pol.
at 26 GHz. (b) −45◦ pol. at 26 GHz. (c) +45◦ pol. at 39 GHz. (d) −45◦ pol.
at 39 GHz.

III. DESIGN OF THE ANTENNA ARRAY
A. CONSIDERATION OF MODERATE AND COMPACT
ELEMENT ARRANGEMENTS
In 5G mobile terminals, very limited space is reserved for
mm-Wave phased arrays because of the existence of the
Sub-6 GHz antennas, as well as the metal frames and full
display screen. Both the miniaturized design of the antenna
unit as discussed in the previous section and the reduced
spacing of antenna elements will effectively contribute to a
size reduction of the mm-Wave antenna array. However, for a
dual-band antenna array, there is always a dilemma between
the element spacing and array performance. For instance,
once the physical distance between the array elements is
around λ/2 at 26 GHz in the LB, the size of the array will be
relatively large in the HB, and grating lobes will be generated
during beam scanning since the element spacing in the HB
is now greater than 0.75λ at 39 GHz. Such situation is called
moderate arrangement in this work. In contrast, if the element
spacing is chosen to be about λ/2 at 39 GHz, the mutual
coupling in the LB will significantly increase as the corre-
sponding spacing in the LB is only 0.36λ at 26GHz. This case
is called compact arrangement. Therefore, according to the
above analysis, the moderate arrangement of array elements
will lead to large grating lobes in the HB while the compact
arrangement will result in strong mutual coupling in the LB,
which inevitably affects the antenna radiation efficiency and
causes scanning blindness. In order to balance the array size
and performance, the compact arrangement is chosen while
effective decoupling approaches are taken in this work to deal
with the resulting mutual coupling in the LB.

As shown in Fig. 7, the array is formed by four dual-
band antenna elements with an element spacing of 4.2 mm
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FIGURE 7. 4-element patch antenna array with decoupling structures.
(a) I-shaped resonator. (b) C-shaped split ring slot.

(equivalent to 0.36 λ at 26 GHz and 0.5 λ at 39 GHz).
The overall dimension of the antenna array is 18.2 mm ×
4.1 mm × 1.07 mm. Two sets of decoupling structures
are adopted, i.e., the modified I-shaped parasitic resonators
between the elements (see Fig. 7(a)) and the C-shaped split
ring slot (SRS) etched on the ground plane (see Fig. 7(b)).

B. DECOUPLING STRUCTURE DESIGN
In order to clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of the two
proposed structures on mutual coupling suppression between
the antenna elements, the current distributions of the two ele-
ments in the proposed antenna array with respect to different
configurations are given in Fig. 8, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 8 (a), when Port 2 is excited, it is observed
that a direct and strong coupling (S1) appears between
Element A and Element B. To start with, the coupling
between the two antenna elements can be effectively reduced
by etching the C-shaped split ring slot etched on the ground
plane, as shown in Fig. 8 (b), at this time the coupling between
antenna Elements A and B is reduced to S2.
Besides the C-shaped SRSs, I-shaped parasitic resonators

are also introduced between the LB antenna elements to fur-
ther improve their isolations, as shown in Fig. 8 (c), the typ-
ical electrical length of the parasitic I-shaped resonators is
around half wavelengths at the center frequency of the LB.
In addition, both ends of the I-shaped parasitic resonator are
bent to minimize its electrical length, providing a capaci-
tive load to control the magnitude of coupling between the
adjacent antenna elements. While in Fig. 8 (c), a new cou-
pling route (S3) can be artificially generated through the
I-shaped parasitic resonator. By changing the width (W2)
and lengths (L6 & L7) of the I-shaped parasitic resonator,
the amplitude and phase of the coupling introduced by the
I-resonator can be adjusted properly so as to cancel out the
existing coupling S1, the remaining coupling is marked as S3
in Fig. 8 (c).

In addition, when two different decoupling structures are
added separately, the induced currents in antenna Element
B are in opposite directions (S2 and S3), which allows the
currents to cancel each other when two decoupling structures

FIGURE 8. Vector current distribution of the two elements in the
proposed antenna array. (a) Without the I-shaped resonator and the
C-shaped SRSs. (b) With the C-shaped SRSs only. (c) With the I-shaped
resonator only. (d) With the I-shaped resonator and the C-shaped SRSs.

are added simultaneously. Eventually, the proposed antenna
array with two decoupling structures could further reduce the
coupling to a much lower level as shown in Fig.8 (d).

As can be seen from the EM simulation results shown
in Fig. 9, after introducing the I-shaped resonator between the
antenna elements and the C-shaped SRS etched on the ground
plane, the cross-polarization (x-pol.) isolation levels can be
improved by around 6 dB. Fig. 10 shows the co-polarization
(co-pol.) isolation in the array. In addition, the co-polarization
isolation between antenna elements is increased by 11 dB at
most. It is worth mentioning that the two decoupling methods
have no impact on antenna matching performance, and it
will be shown in the next session that isolations among all
elements in the array are better than 15 dB, demonstrating that
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FIGURE 9. Impact of the decoupling approaches on the cross-polarization
isolation improvement between the antenna elements. (a) Isolation
between Port 2 and Port 3. (b) Isolation between Port 1 and Port 4.

they are effective decoupling techniques for the mm-Wave
application.

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
In order to validate the simulated results, a prototype of
the proposed array antenna is fabricated and measured.
It should be noted that the size of the mini-SMP (SMPM)
connectors used in the mm-Wave measurement is compa-
rable to the antenna itself. Therefore, for successful install-
ment of the connectors, the ground plane is expanded to be
30 mm × 185 mm. An explosive-view and the layout of
the bottom layer of the proposed antenna array are demon-
strated in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12, respectively. As can be
seen from Fig. 12, the footprints of the SMPM connectors
will affect the integrity of the ground plane 2. Therefore,
to ensure that the antenna array has a complete reflection
ground plane, a two-layer grounding structure is constructed,
which are connected by metallized vias as shown in Fig. 11.
In these layers, the ground plane 1 is used to prevent the

FIGURE 10. Impact of the decoupling approaches on the co-polarization
isolation improvement between the antenna elements. (a) Isolation
between Port 1 and Port 3. (b) Isolation between Port 2 and Port 4.

FIGURE 11. Structure and layer stack of the proposed 4-element antenna
array.

joint package affecting the antenna performance. In ground
plane 1, eight metallized vias are constructed for signal
transmitting from the SMPM connectors to the LB antenna
elements. In addition, 301 metallized shorting vias are drilled
between grounding layers 1 and 2 to maintain excellent elec-
trical contact. All the dielectric substrates 1, 2 and 3 are
Rogers 4350B. Detailed dimensions of the antenna array are
list in Table 3.
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FIGURE 12. Layout of the bottom layer of the array prototype.

TABLE 3. Detailed Dimensions of the Antenna Array (unit: mm).

FIGURE 13. Prototype and measurement setup. (a) Prototype of the
proposed 4-element antenna array. (b) Measurement setup of
S-parameters. (c) Array under test with a phase modulator (BBox).
(d) Measurement setup of radiation patterns.

According to the array stacked figure shown in Fig. 11,
an array prototype is fabricated and measured, as shown
in Fig. 13. The antenna array is measured by a two-port

FIGURE 14. Measured S-parameters of the proposed antenna.
(a) Reflection coefficient. (b) Isolation.

FIGURE 15. Simulated S-parameters of the proposed antenna.
(a) Reflection coefficient. (b) Isolation.

Keysight N5225A network analyzer. During the measure-
ment, when the two orthogonal ports of one antenna element
are under test, the other six ports are terminated with 50 �
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FIGURE 16. 2D beam scanning patterns of the antenna array in the plane
of theta = 90◦. (a) Simulated patterns of +45◦ polarization at 26.6 GHz
for proposed antenna array. (b) Simulated patterns of −45◦ polarization
at 26.6 GHz proposed antenna array. (c) Simulated patterns of +45◦
polarization at 38 GHz proposed antenna array. (d) Simulated patterns of
−45◦ polarization at 38 GHz proposed antenna array. (e) Simulated
patterns of +45◦ polarization at 26.6 GHz for antenna array without
decoupling structure. (f) Simulated patterns of −45◦ polarization at
26.6 GHz for antenna array without decoupling structure. (g) Measured
patterns of +45◦ polarization at 26.6 GHz. (h) Measured patterns of −45◦
polarization at 26.6 GHz.

SMPM loads, as shown in Fig. 12(b). The measured and
simulated S-parameters are shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15,
respectively, which are in good agreement with each other.
The passive experimental results validate that the antenna
array can well cover the bands of 24-28 GHz and 36-42 GHz
simultaneously with all port isolations better than 15 dB.

As mentioned previously, beam scanning capability is a
key figure of merit for mm-Wave antenna arrays in a 5G
mobile terminal. Therefore, the beam scanning angle of the

FIGURE 17. Simulated realized gain with respect to the +45◦ polarization
and −45◦ polarization of the antenna array.

proposed array is evaluated by both simulation and measure-
ment. As shown in Figs. 16(a) and (b), the EM simulation
shows that the scanning angle of the proposed antenna array
can reach ±63◦ at 26.6 GHz, and the scanning angle is
about ±45◦ at 38 GHz as plotted in Figs. 16(c) and (d).
In addition, the simulation patterns of the antenna array with-
out decoupling structures are given in Figs. 16(e) and (f).
It can be seen that both the scanning angle and the gain of the
proposed antenna array are improved, and the sidelobe levels
of the radiation patterns are also reduced. The beam scanning
ability of the antenna array is also measured with the help of
TMYTEK R© phase modulator, BBOX One [29], at 26 GHz
to verify the consistency between the simulation and actual
measurement.

The antenna pattern measurement environment is already
shown in Fig. 13(c). Figs. 16(g) and (h) display the measured
beam scanning diagrams of the antenna array at 26.6 GHz,
which shows less than 0.2 dB gain discrepancy compared
to the simulated ones. It should be noted that due to the
symmetrical arrangement of the antenna array, the beam scan-
ning performances of the two polarizations are basically the
same. Also, the beam steering characteristics of the array for
plus/minus (+/−) scanning angles are basically symmetric.
Therefore, for simplification, only the beam scanning results
of one direction are given in Fig. 16. Simulated realized gains
shown in Fig. 17 are found to be around 10 dBi over the two
band.

For a more visualized perception of the beam scanning
capability, the proposed antenna array is placed on the short
edge of a rectangular metallic board whose size mimics
the actual size of a 5G flagship mobile phone. Fig. 18 and
Fig. 19 show the three-dimensional beam scanning patterns
of the 4-element antenna array in free space operating in
different bands.

Furthermore, to emphasize the strength of the proposed
mm-Wave antenna array, a comparison between the proposed
design and several mm-Wave arrays reported recently is
shown in Table 4. Some key antenna characteristics includ-
ing operating band, antenna size, polarization diversity and
beam scanning range are highlighted. After the compari-
son, it is clear that the proposed design not only achieves a
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FIGURE 18. 3D beam scanning patterns of +45◦ polarization at 26 GHz
with different phi angles in the plane of theta = 90◦. (a) 0◦. (b) 15◦.
(c) 30◦. (d) 45◦. (e) 60◦.

FIGURE 19. 3D beam scanning patterns of +45◦ polarization at 38 GHz
with different phi angles in the plane of theta = 90◦. (a) 0◦. (b) 15◦.
(c) 30◦. (d) 45◦.

larger bandwidth in dual-band operation, but also provides
a larger scanning angle in the two orthogonal polarizations,
which can be a promising candidate for 5Gmm-Wave mobile
terminals.

TABLE 4. Comparison between the Proposed Design and Other Reported
Works.

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a dual-band and dual-polarized mm-Wave
antenna array with decoupling structures has been proposed
for 5G mobile terminal applications. The proposed design
starts with the investigation of the antenna element, followed
by two decoupling approaches for mutual coupling reduc-
tion in the low-band, the operating principle of which has
also been analyzed in detail. Subsequently, the antenna array
performances have been confirmed with the experimental
results, which show that the isolation levels among all the
eight ports are more than 15 dB in both the 24-28 GHz
and 36-42 GHz bands, with reflection coefficients less than
−10 dB. The beam scanning angles of the antenna array are
about ±60◦ and ±45◦ in the LB and the HB, respectively.
The satisfactory performance reveals the proposed antenna
array can be a promising candidate for 5G mm-Wave mobile
terminals.
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